Special Education Integrated MA and Credential Program
Applicant Interview Questions

Directions: Please create a video with your responses to the following questions and submit your video following the directions on the School of Education website https://assess.soe.calpoly.edu/index.php/573976/lang-en.

In addition, your responses should:
• Include a statement of the prompt to which you are responding
• Be organized and presented in a clear manner

Suggestion: Take notes and practice but do not read from a script.

• Your video file must be less than 200MB and in one of the following formats: .MOV, .MP4, .M4V or .WMV
Responses to individual prompts/questions may vary in length but the sum of your responses should not exceed 10 minutes.
For technical help with your video, please use the following link: http://soe.calpoly.edu/content/preparing-pact-video-clip

1. We would like to learn more about you.
   • Describe yourself as a person
   • Describe yourself as a student

2. As there are many programs available to you, why did you apply to this program?

3. Describe any personal connection to disability or social justice that you might have.

4. What leadership roles have you assumed (in school, in the community, other)?

5. Describe your professional skills.

6. How sure are you about being a full-time student in the Special Education Integrated MA and Credential Program? In answering this question describe the heaviest academic “load” you have carried, your ability to direct your own learning, and your organizational strengths.

7. Why should we admit you?